**GIFTS FOR GARDENERS**

In addition to a gift membership to the American Horticultural Society, of course, we think the items here are sure to be well received by your friends and family members this holiday season!

---

**Tree Syrups**

Get ready for a taste adventure with syrups from birch, American beech, walnut, and maple trees. These syrups have multiple uses in cooking, baking, and drinks—as well as pouring over pancakes and French toast. From $4 to $48, depending on size and variety. New Leaf Tree Syrups. [newleaftreesyrups.com](http://newleaftreesyrups.com).

---

**Textile Produce Bag**

Keep produce fresher for longer in the refrigerator by storing them in reusable, 100-percent linen bags. Bags are available in various sizes and two styles: envelope, shown, and tie top. A portion of sales goes to supporting regenerative farms. $12 to $20. Kitchen Garden Textiles. [www.kitchengardentextiles.com](http://www.kitchengardentextiles.com).

---

**Windowsill Watering Can**

Perfect for those with a collection of houseplants in small spaces, this stylish brass-plated steel can measures 4.3 inches wide, 13.5 inches long, and 11 inches high, so it doesn’t take up a lot of real estate. $89. Uncommon Goods. [www.uncommongoods.com](http://www.uncommongoods.com).

---

**Garden Caddy**

Whether you’re harvesting in the garden or shopping at a farmer’s market, a sturdy basket comes in handy. Handcrafted from ash, this one measures 20 inches long by 13 inches wide and 4 inches high and features a hardwood medallion that can be personalized. Select from several colors; honey is shown. $67. Peterboro Basket Company. [www.peterborobasket.com](http://www.peterborobasket.com).
“Meadow” Victorian Garden Chime
Bring a bit of summertime to your garden with happy sounds and nature motifs. This 30-inch-long chime features a cast-metal dragonfly, hummingbird, butterfly, and leaf with turquoise bead accents. The sun and dragonfly cut-outs on the top metal piece create an air of whimsy. Hangs from a string loop. $55.45. Woodstock Chimes. www.chimes.com.

DualCUT Bypass Pruner
Made of forged steel, this 1-inch pruner has a centrally-located lock that is easily engaged whether you’re left- or right-handed. Cuts both larger and smaller branches with ease. Features a comfortable, soft grip. $41. Corona. coronatoolsusa.com.

Hori Hori Ultimate Knife
Use this multipurpose tool to dig up transplants, slice tough weeds, and saw dead branches. Hatch marks on the 6.75-inch, heat-tempered metal blade helps measure the depth of planting holes. The handle is made of durable walnut. $40. Barebones Living. barebonesliving.com.

Children’s Garden Fort

Heated Germination Station

Products profiled are chosen based on qualities such as innovative design, horticultural utility, and environmental responsibility; they have not necessarily been tested by the American Horticultural Society. Listed prices are subject to change.